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H

Health, Housing, and Homelessness

When people have stable
housing, they no longer
need to prioritize finding a
place to sleep each night
and can spend more time
managing their health.

Housing is a key
component of
health and health
care.

National Health Care for the
Homeless Council

National Alliance to End
Homelessness

The remediation of
homelessness involves
focusing on the risk factors
that contribute to
homelessness as well as
advocating for structural
change.
American Psychological
Association

To our Friends of Good Shepherd Housing Foundation:
The relationship between housing, homelessness and health care, has been studied by both health care and
homeless organizations, and as a result, a straight line was drawn between severity of health problems and
inability to manage them due to a lack of stable housing. In a number of articles and studies the conclusions
drawn are that not only do problems increase in severity if one is living in places not meant for human
habitation or on the streets, but health issues not treated can also lead to inability to work or insufficient
income, leading causes of homelessness.
As people find a stable palace to live, they can spend more time taking care of their health by making
doctor’s appointments, following medical advice as well as having less stress knowing one has a roof over
their heads
Good Shepherd Housing Foundation has recognized this link in the past and often makes it a priority to
support those individuals and families that have both physical and mental health issues with permanent
and safe housing, coupled with supportive services.
In this issue of the Newsletter, we’d like to acquaint you with a family in our HPP (Housing Partnership
Program) that has been able to support each other through their courage and sacrifice while living in
housing that is both stable and affordable.
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Did you know about...
Housing Partnership Program (HPP)
What is Housing Partnership Program (HPP)?
Housing Partnership Program is designed to meet an urgent need for longer term supportive
affordable housing for highly motivated families earning very low incomes. The families come

from shelters, transitional housing programs, or are in imminent danger of homelessness.

When was the program started?
Good Shepherd Housing Foundation HPP began in 2002 with the additional purchase of 3
townhomes and 1 condo. These homes are located in communities in Prince William County
(PWC) and are near transportation, stores, and schools.

How does the program assist the community?
With this program, Good Shepherd Housing Foundation with the assistance of the Prince William
County Department of Social Services through a County Contribution Grant, is dedicated to
helping families secure housing and become self-sufficient.
This program includes a wide range of housing and supportive services provided. The goals of
this program are to empower the families to retain housing through educational and income
development and to provide parents with the support necessary to help their children achieve
their highest, personal best.

Why we feel it important to support this program?
We believe that by providing affordable housing and delivering comprehensive services we can
empower families who struggle with housing instability to rebuild their lives.
While Good Shepherd Housing Foundation (GSHF) receives some funding assistance for housing
and supportive services; costly repairs and regular maintenance to our aging homes is provided
by the contributions of our donors, especially through our Adopt-A-Home donation
program.
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Resilient Family Finds Hope Despite Hurdles
Meet Khalis, a bubbly nine-year-old, who is full of energy. From the moment she wakes until
bedtime, she is in nonstop motion – laughing, singing, asking inquisitive questions, and
anything Spiderman! In other words, she is a lot like any other 4th grader.
Khalis was diagnosed with a rare form of brain cancer at the age of 2. Throughout the course
of her treatment, chemotherapy and different forms of medications have been tried to
reduce the tumor growth. However, Khalis’s brain tumor has proven to be a special case.
Her parents, Deanna and Robert, after 14 months of watching Khalis struggling through
chemotherapy made the difficult decision to discontinue treatment. They felt that it wasn’t
fair to make her suffer any longer and wanted her to enjoy a better quality of life. Currently, Khalis’s tumor has calcified, but due
to the location of the tumor, it is inoperable and she is monitored regularly for any changes. As a result of her condition and
treatment, Khalis now suffers from memory loss, extreme learning delays, and daily epileptic seizures, among other medical issues.
While every family situation is different, major life choices and changes had to be made in order to take care of Khalis and her
needs. One decision propelled the family to Northern VA.
Good Shepherd Housing Partnership Program is a longer term supportive affordable housing program for highly motivated
families earning very low incomes. The goals of this program are to empower the families to retain housing through educational
and income development and to provide parents with the support necessary to help their children achieve their highest, personal
best.
Even with her impossible schedule, Deanna was kind enough to stop by our office and answer a few questions we presented to
her. We felt that she could tell her story in a way that would allow our family and friends to understand why Good Shepherd
champions our Housing Partnership Program.
GSHF: Please tell us a little bit about yourself, your work, and your family?
DEANNA: I am a Navy Hospital Corpsman Veteran with an honorable discharge. I currently work as a Certified Nursing Assistant
(CNA) for a private duty home healthcare agency. I have found much peace caring for others. I have four children; Alize, Dwayne,
Carlton, and Khalis. My children are great kids with big hearts. The oldest is on his way to college, one is a senior, another a
sophomore, and my youngest is in 4th grade.
GSHF: How was your life before Good Shepherd? How did you join our organization?
DEANNA: We initially moved from South Carolina due to the numerous months of living in the hospital and not being able to
work. We moved in with my twin and lived with her for a little over a year. Things were not able to work out, and we were
accepted into the ACTS Family Shelter a week before Thanksgiving in 2011. Khalis and I were in the Hospital for Sick Children
(HSC) and didn’t join the rest of the family until 2 days before Thanksgiving. Life was uncertain and very much unbearable.
GSHF: What do you find most challenging about Khalis’ illness? How has it affected you and your family?
DEANNA: Most challenging is knowing that there is no cure. Knowing that her life expectancy is short to about 16 years of age. We
all have times where coping is hard, so we try to just enjoy her every day and stay happy. I sometimes have to force myself to go to
work, I work with geriatrics patients, so I can relate to their needs and frustrations, as I deal with this daily. I look at life as
everything happens for a reason, it gets me through the day. So I try to take it one day at a time and pray that God has mercy on
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her.
GSHF: How has your involvement with Good Shepherd benefitted you in terms of increasing quality of life or satisfaction for
you and your family?
DEANNA: I’m not stressed out as much about making difficult decisions with living arrangements. We can come to a home every
day without fear of living out of our car. I was able to go to school and complete a CNA course and will be taking the VA State
Board Exam in a couple weeks. I am ultimately grateful for the opportunity to make changes in others’ lives as well as mine now.
GSHF: Tell us how does this program helps you and your family?
DEANNA: I thank GSHF for bringing us out of homelessness and helping me with tools to keep my family afloat, such as money
management, destressing activities, and an opportunity to get back on my feet.
GSHF: How can the community better assist you or families like you?
DEANNA: Give people like me a chance.
Deanna is strong, committed, selfless mother, who struggles to keep her family together in the wake of their hard times. When
she is not working, she is constantly caring for Khalis and the numerous doctor appointments which takes time management and
follow-up. Due to the constant wear and tear of her aging car, she relies heavily on coordinating other transportation means.
Resources are limited and Deanna is a strong advocate for not only Khalis but her family needs as well. Right now, the family
project is to save enough money to buy Khalis a SmartWatch, an epilepsy alert monitor, which is unfortunately not covered by
insurance and requires a monthly subscription, but the family strongly feels that this is needed.
Deanna and her family resides in one of our HPP homes. Serious illness seldom settles only on one child; Life changes for the
entire family. It has been a long struggle for the family, but Deanna and her family is a great example of overcoming adversity. Not
only has Deanna continued her education, she is studying to take the Virginia State Board exam in a few weeks! Her oldest two
are gearing up for the next chapter of their lives, both going to study in the medical and social work fields.
Despite all of the hardships, the family are grateful for the time they have together.
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A HUGE thank you to Pastor Brandon Johns and the St. Peter Lutheran
Youth Group. Thanks also goes to Dave Carr, George Erhart, the Allard
family, and the GSHF Board Members for their time and efforts in creating
a garden oasis for our residents at Shepherd II and Shepherd III.
With their help, this project will provide an environment which is calming and
nurturing for our residents. They will be able to enjoy the beauty of this garden
including the vibrant colors offered through the variations of flowers and
vegetables planted here.

Good Shepherd was fortunate to have pro bono
services provided by Attorney Kathy Brown during
our 2015-2016 fiscal year. She helped Good
Shepherd to meet the HUD guidelines concerning
the new housing regulations for our Shepherd
Leasing Program.
Kathy Brown is an attorney with almost four decades of experience in all facets of government contracting with the
defense and civilian agencies and the Intelligence Community, both from the government and the private sector
vantage points. She served in various agencies within the Department of Defense for 35 years, with the last 24
years in the Office of General Counsel for the Secretary of Defense. Upon her retirement from federal service in
2014, she joined the international law firm of Covington & Burling, where for over two years she
represented companies of all sizes in government contracts and national security matters, as well as
provided pro bono legal services to, among others, Good Shepherd Housing Foundation. Most recently, she has
joined Fluor Corporation, where she continues to focus on government contracts and national security matters on a
global scale.
Kathy is a graduate of the University of Virginia (B.A.), the Marshall-Wythe School of Law of the College of
William & Mary (J.D.), and Georgetown University (Master of Laws in Taxation). She and her husband, Ted
Bean, live in Woodbridge, Virginia, with two large dogs, and a spoiled cat; their two adult children have left the
nest.
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Help us grow.
Find us on Facebook.
Like us on Facebook.
Be the first to know what is
going on with
Good Shepherd Housing
Foundation!
We are verified!



Sept. 11th—11:00—2:00 PM
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
Open House & Ministry Fair



Oct. 6th—Landlord Summit
RSVP at www.eventbrite.com



Oct. 12th— 3:00—7:30 PM
11th Annual Mental Health Awareness
www.pwc-mhae.org



Oct. 22nd– NAMI Go Green for Mental Health
www.nami-pw.org
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Good Shepherd Housing Foundation – Volunteer Interest Form
Name:

Gender:

 Female

 Male

Address:
County:

I’m over the age of 18:

Phone:

Preferred Phone:

 Yes

 Home

 No
 Cell

Email:
Volunteer Opportunities:

 Landscaping  Graphic Design  Photography  Catering
 Event Planning  Event Helper  Other:

Good Shepherd Housing Foundation’s mission is to
provide housing for vulnerable individuals and
families with low income, particularly those who
struggle with serious mental illness.


Good Shepherd Housing Foundation – Donation Form

Name:
Address:
Phone:

Preferred Phone:

Email:

Donation Enclosed: $

 Home

 Cell

Contribution:  $25  $100  $500  Adopt-A-Home ($200/12 months)  Campaign for 100 ($25/month)  Other: ____
Would you like to receive our Newsletter via email?

 Yes

 No

Donations may be made by check payable to: Good Shepherd Housing Foundation
or credit card through our website www.goodshepherdhousing.org
We are a non-profit 501 ©3 Member of United Way 8479
All Donations are tax deductible.

